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The intent of this group votunteer service agreement is to streamtine administrative processes
associated with signing up volunteers by etiminating the need to enter lndividuat Votunteer
Agreppents with each pe6on participating in service on behatf of the Appatachian National
Scenic ?ait (APPA). The Nationat Park Service (NPS), Appatachian Trail Conservancy (ATC), and
fctub] together are responsibte for the success of this agreement
Fottowing tradition, and under the guidance of the 2014 NPS Cooperative Agreement, the NPS
and ATC jointty serue as a "volunteer center" for the Appatachian Nationa[ Scenic Trait by
managing and supporting volunteer irograms to enhance the tradition of volunteer
stewardship of the Trait, as wetl as by buitding capacity within the [oca[ Trait-management
ctubs to be effective and sustainabte votunteer-based organizations. ln this role, Appalachian
Trail Conservancy (ATC) witt continue to function in a communications, coordinating, advisory
and support rote to att partners. A description Of Votunteer Services for work performed in the
Ctub Section, [the foltowing Trail assets; add a list of the trail sectidns, non-A.T. side trails,
and side trails to be incorporated into the agreement], are found'in the attached
Cumutative Volunteer Service Description.
Special Provisions:

1.

2.

3.

J
e

4.
5.
6.

AfC, and IATC witl meet annualty to coordinate tasks retatedr to this
agreement, A work ptan witt be devetoped and approved by at[ parties at the annual
rneeting and witt inctude identification of priorities, work to be performed, and
support needs. During annuat,rneetings, APPATATC, and TATC witt make a speciat
point of discussing the natural and cuttural resource management sensitives of the
areas where votunteer work wi[[ take ptace. Every effort witl be made to protect
natural, cutturat, and Mlderness resources and to compty with appticabte poticies
and regutations associated with resource protection in the implementation of this
agreement.
lii
ln accordance with the authorities contained within the Votunteers in Par:k Act of
1969, votunteers who are officiatty signed up, under a compteted Volunteer SeMce
Agreement are entitted to the same protections and considerations that regutar
gwernment emptoyees receive in the case of work-retated injuries or tort issues,
provided that they are working within their scope of duties."'
TAfC agrees to provide an initiat tist of alt volunteers at the outset of the
agreement. The ctub witt send a record of .oJficers and,,votunteers annuatty and
regutarly submit wor.k trip rosters to ATC. Ros-ters inctude regutar and episodic
votunteers
TATC agrees to report to ATC regutarty, or at minimu$ at the conclusion of each
fiscal year (September 30), the total number sf individuats and votunteer hours
contributed via this Votunteer Service Agreement. ATC witt convey finat annual report
APPA,
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APPA.
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Officiat Representatives,of TATC \/itl recruit, train, register, and coordinate
votunteers on behatf of TATC, ATC, and APPA. Officiat Representative positions witl be
defined by the ctub and provided as an appendix to this document.
TATC witt make the fottowing,information avaitable to votunteers through AT{'s
website on safety foun{ at http://www.apatachiantrait.orglvotunteer: l1l TrailSafel
training program, (2) Job Hazard Anatyses related to Velunteer Service Descriptions
contained within this agreement; (3) A.T, votunteer sign-up sheet; (4) procedures
and forms associated with votunteer injury response requirements.
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7.

witt inform votunteers of heatth and physica[ condition requirements of the
service project for which they are being recruited, and wi[[ provide votunteers with
an opportunity to disctose any medicat conditions that may affect their ability to

TATC

serye.

8. Alt volunteers and partners working together under this agreement are empowered
I

I

I

I

to identify and immediatety rectify safety concerns. lf at any time, either APPA, ATC
or TATC, identifies a condition that may lead to a votunteer being in danger to him/
hersetf or others, an atternative activity witt be identified and the volunteer witl be
redirected. ln cases where an atternative activity cannot be identified, or the
endangering behavior is so egregious as to not warrant accommodation, the
votunteer witt be reteased from service.
9. lf a votunteer is ever injured during the performance of their duties as described, it
is essential that APPA is notified accordingty and that the injury is documented in
accordance with poticy and procedures.
10. Travet time from the votunteer's home to the project site parking area (commuting
time), is not covered by this agreement. The project site parking area is defined as
the Trail rendezvous point for volunteers where vehicte travet ends. Hiking from the
parking area to the specific project site where work wi[[ take place is covered by
this agreement. Votunteers who are picking up and detivering suppties and materiats
to the project site are covered by this agreement.
11. APPA, ATC, and TATC recognize that users of the A.T. may occasionalty perform the
beneficial services such as trash collection, unptanned phenotogy monitoring, or
other tasks inctuded in the attached descriptions of seMces white recreating on the
Trait. These users wi[[ onty be considered volunteers if the primary intent of the A.T.
use islwas votunteer service and they have coordinated their service with TATC such
that TATC has the opportunity to provide oversight for the service activity and to
coordinate the activity with the land management partner.
12. Minors must be individuatty signed up using OF-301a with parentat or guardian
consent in advance of votunteer activities. Activities involving minors must inctude
either parental/guardian supervision or reliable partner organizations that have
tiabitity insurance and proven records as outreach leaders. {Ctub} is responsible for
ensuring that activities invotving minors inctude training and mandatory background
checks of outreach teaders.
13. TATC witt devetop their own Check-in/Check-out procedures based on best-practices
contained in ATC's Check-in/Check-out Communication Poticy and in consuttation
with USFS, ATC, and APPA. TATC votunteers must check-in and out with someone, but
that someone does not have to be a land management agency emptoyee. The checkin/check-out procedures wit[ provide a response protocol should volunteers
encounter a situation that prevents them from returning at the expected time. TATC
witl make partners aware of their procedures so that att organizations can work
together to keep votunteers safe. ATC has sampte Check-in/Check-out
Communication Ptanner resources on its website at www.appatachiantrait.orgl
votunteer.
14. Att toots and supplies must meet NPS safety standards, the requirements of the
appticabte JHAs, and be maintained and in good working order. The risk of damage

to

toots or necessary reptacement of tools is the responsibility of the owner of the
toot(s) or suppties.
15. TATC is responsibte for devetoping and sharing an emergency response ptan that
works for their organization and is wetl understood and easy to use by votunteers in
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case of an emergency. ATC provides example emergency response plans, including
what to do in the case of an injury on their website at www.appatachiantrait.org/
volunteer.
16. Att A.T. volunteer programs shoutd be free from discrimination, on the basis of race,
coto6 national origin, age, sex (inctuding pregnancy, gender identity, and/or
expression), sexuat orientation, religion, disabitity, potiticat betiefs, mititary service,
and marital or famity status. Att A.T. votunteers have the right to: be treated with
respect; a workptace free of harassment; and a workplace free of hostite conditions.
17. This volunteer agreement witt be in effect on the date signed by APPA, AfC, and
TATC and witl remain in effect for five years from that date. The agreement witt be
reviewed annuatty by APPA, ATC, and TATC, and any subsequent amendments or
modifications will be by mutual consent of att partners.
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